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Abstract
At the moment the means capable not easier to treat, but also to cure a cancer. These are herbs. Treatment methods - herbal medicine, an aromatherapy, hormonal therapy (a phytoestrogen and phytoprogestin), psychotherapy, psychology methods (destiny and character correction), pharmacogenetic therapy. Now there are methods of primary preventive maintenance and secondary preventive maintenance of a cancer. Everyone needs to select the method of treatment depending on primacy cause in the oncological process (the personalised therapy). The author of article also applies combination therapy to cancer treatment in heavy cases - chemotherapy and herbal medicine. Efficiency of individual therapy is estimated to 98% in comparison with the methods-standards legalised in official medicine. For resistance preventive maintenance to treatment weak bodies from a birth are in addition defined, with which account the algorithm of treatment is under construction. The main thing is to strengthen weak bodies then there is no resistance to treatment.

Introduction
The urgency of a problem of a finding of an original cause of a cancer is obvious, as on death rate cancer tumours are on the first place in the world. At treatment it is necessary to influence this original cause which will be different at each person. For today the cancer original cause, the processes starting oncogenes, are found. It is necessary to fulfil manufacturing techniques of preparations for treatment of a cancer and to adjust industrial release of medicines for a cancer depending on an original cause of its occurrence [1-3].

Hypothesis
The hypothesis - at psychological level a cancer original cause consists in reason of the person and depends on a brain metabolism. At molecular level is an exchange catecholamine, neurotransmitters, hormones and their releasing-factors. At children the features - their hormones and their releasing factors depend on parents [4,5].

At physiological level is a deficiency of microcells as a result of their recycling in an organism and as a result traumas when the parity of some microcells is broken. Then there are sarcoma is more often [6,7].

Data
Researches are spent on groups of women of different age - from 35 till 75 years, at traumas of finiteness’s at children and adults of different age, at men - at a cancer of prostates. At men cancer start was the infection - against prostates. An original cause - defects of reason, absence cyanogen thinking. In groups of examinees was it is taken on 15 persons. Results were estimated on control groups. In control groups have survived a part of patients with a cancer of a stomach, a skin which is operated delete the amazed fabrics. In most cases after operations there was a splash in relapses. At chemotherapy - complications on chemotherapy were observed. The chemotherapy did not consider tumour histology, for treatment it was negative the moment. If to treat chemotherapy at its termination in 70% of cases there were tumour relapses. Beam therapy - aggravated process oncogenesis. Only at the combined therapy, at connection of competent psychotherapy, selection of phyto preparations it was observed treat already arisen tumours, disappeared metastasises, life expectancy and its quality increased. Besides, herbal medicine levelled collateral action of chemotherapy and an irradiation, authentically raising quantity of leukocytes and thrombocytes, normalised leukocyte formula. And herbal medicine positively influenced mentality of the person - on an original cause of occurrence of a cancer, correcting character and reason pathologies.

Cancer first signs can be separate signs of easing cognitive functions earlier arise before of cancer, psychologists should pay attention to it effect chemo brain (Christina Myers, 2012).

Graphics
In the conditions of stress at illness under the blood count the functional condition was defined at a pre-illness condition on a cancer. Basically all investigated were in a condition of activation of stress (Table 1).

Table 1: Dependence of uniform elements of blood on a condition of reactions of activation of stress.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uniform elements of blood</th>
<th>Quiet activation</th>
<th>The activation raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocytes</td>
<td>28-33.5%</td>
<td>33.5-45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes</td>
<td>4-6.5 × 10⁹</td>
<td>4-6 × 10⁹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear</td>
<td>The bottom half of norm</td>
<td>Below norm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other elements of blood</td>
<td>Norm</td>
<td>Norm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It appointed antioxidant therapy. Already available nosology's, antioxidants are strictly counter-indicative. At the developed cancer any organism is at level - sharp or chronic stress that is reflected on leukocyte the formula and immunity of patients (the analysis...
immunogram). There is, as a rule, decrease tumour (fabric) immunity. Put diagnoses - a secondary immunodeficiency on V-lymphocytes.

Immunity changes at cancer tumours: lymphocytes - In - less than 20%.

Segment nuclear leukocytes - above norm speaks about prevalence of reactions of an inflammation.

Sticks nuclear leukocytes - above norm. Total of leukocytes - 7-16×10 in 9 degrees. Eosinophil's and monocytes – above norm (Figure 1 and 2).

Figure 1: Casual consequences for the occurrence of cancer tumours.

Figure 2: Occurrence of cancer tumours in percentage at different floors and at children depending on age and their reason of cleanliness.

Summary

The primary cause in the oncological process at psychological level is in reason of the person, at parents of children if the cancer is diagnosed for the child. The primary a cause in the oncological process at physical level is a lack of some microcells as a result of their primary lack - a lack of receipt with food, and as a result lack regulation the connections utilising microcells in a human body. Start of cancer process is regulation infringement between factors of growth and keylons which stop oncogenes.

Conclusion

1. The cancer is a psychosomatic diagnosis with breakage antioxidant protection with peroxide of variant, inflammation presence (as infectious and non-infectious genesis) and metabolic shifts (definition of the author of article). Breakages at genetic level go is long later when provoking factors operate.

2. Original cause one - negative emotions - pathological envy, thirst of moneymaking, rage, gloating, isolation, reserve, in the shell. More precisely - isolation and moneymaking - defects of character and outlook. Defects of character give defects in reason are an original cause of a cancer at spiritual level. This negative emotion or psychosomatic installation.

3. There are the parental defective programs influencing for a spiritual life of the child, so and on development of its possible future diseases. The children sarcomas more often prevail.

4. In the presence of metabolic infringements in fabrics it is formed glicolizik haemoglobin, the risk of development of a diabetes of 2 type and a cancer simultaneously raises, and already at the developed cancer - to a tumour gives recidivism, even if the patient treat.

5. Besides, glucose has reduces levels available in an organism thiamine, therefore at development of cancer tumours it is impossible to enter glucose.

6. Piruvat-carboksilaza is an enzyme contains in quality coenzyme booze, it's necessary to enter boozes for primary preventive maintenance of a cancer.
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